Part Number: CON-3200/E
Outland Technology Video Console for Camera and Light LED

Description:

Complete underwater video systems from Outland Technology. The system comes with 500Gb as standard (250 hours of high res. recording).

The unit has a USB port on the front for downloading to thumb drives or External Hard drives. You cannot download directly to disks (CD or DVD) but can transfer to a PC then burn to a disk.

On the rear of the unit there is a USB port for connecting directly to a PC and the DVR becomes a external drive to the PC. In this mode the DVR is disabled while connected. The files are actually a highly compressed H.264 in a .avi format. Software for updating your PC to run these files is included on the DVR hard drive. A really good viewer (VLC) is also included On the hard drive for use on your PC. If your running windows 7 then it should not need the codec updates.

Specification:

CON-3200/e Console
- Weight: 45 lbs.
- Size: 22 in. W x 9.5 in. H x 23 in. D (550 mm W x 240 mm H x 575 mm D)
- Power: 110 VAC/50 or 60Hz, fused at 5 amperes (CON-3200/e: 220 VAC/50 or 60Hz)
- Light control: Variable control 0-100%
- Monitor: 12 in. LCD color with audio
- Safety: Low voltage to Diver
- Connections: Front panel connections for umbilical, audio and microphone
- Recorder: NEW HDD/ DVR 883 format (standard on all consoles)

5100A/I Video Typewriter (Optional)

- Time/Date
- 10 pages of text
- Digital control of all cameras

Product Documents

- Outland Technology Wiring Diagram
- Outland Technology 2012 Product Brochure

To order this product or to request a price contact our UK sales team on +44 (0)1772 687775

Alternatively you can place a quote request through our website http://www.smp-ltd.com or send an email to sales@smp-ltd.co.uk